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Product: Renaissance Accelerated Mathematics, Renaissance Acceleration Leader, Renaissance Home Connect, Renaissance Math Flash, Renaissance Star Early Literacy, Renaissance Star Math, Renaissance Star Reading Platform: Macintosh, Windows Last Update: 1/13/2020 This article applies
only if your host URL starts with . If the host URL does not start with , please refer to https for information about setting #13002497の記事を参照してください. The question: Is there a way to prevent students from using Renaissance web-based applications at home? Resolution: There are several
security options in the product management area of Renaissance Web-based software. You can use the Restrict student workstations option to specify which computers students can use to access software other than Home Connect. This can prevent students from doing other work in Renaissance
applications, such as taking renaissance acceleration leader quizzes and Renaissance star ratings. Restrictions are set using an external IP address (or IP address range) that identifies each computer that accesses the site. To set IP limits, follow these steps: 1) As a district administrator, log in to the
Renaissance site. 2) Click Product Management. 3) Click setting security options for students and parents.4) Enter a range of IP addresses (es) or IP addresses that identify the computers students use to access renaissance websites. You can use one IP address per school, or you can use a subnet
range for each school. You should refer to the following example to include all computers in your school or district that students may use to access the software. Note: The Set Student and Parental Security Options page displays the IP address of the computer that is displayed on the Renaissance
application server. Click Add to List to add individual external IP addresses, or type a range that contains IP addresses. If necessary, contact your network administrator or Internet service provider (ISP). If the restrictions are set properly, students will receive a message that they cannot log in outside the
school network when they try to log in to the Renaissance website from home. Students can access the Home Connect software by entering the URL from the Home Connect information letter. Example: Single IP Address: 24.177.1.50 IP Address Range: 24.177.1.50-24.177.1.200 Entire subnet range:
24.177.1.* Multiple subnet ranges: 24.177.1.*-24.177.8.* Other security options:Choose to enable accelerated reader date and time limit settings to prevent students from being quizzed before class or after school and on weekends. But if this is the only security measure, keep in mind that if a student is
sick at home, they can take a quiz from home during the school day. The acceleration leader's third security measure is to require a monitor password when students take the quiz. Monitor password requests is an option in the Accelerated Leader School/Classroom Student Quiz configuration. If you are
using a Star Assessment product, you may need a monitor password before students can start testing. Password requirements are a basic settings option for star products. Note: The Password Requirements setting affects all of these programs. Renaissance Star Early Literacy (English and Spanish)
Renaissance Star Mathematics (English and Spanish) Renaissance Star Reading (English and Spanish) Keywords: 6873121, change it in one program, ZKBClientServer, Renaissance Place Platform Renaissance, Renaissance Accelerated Mathematics, Renaissance Acceleration Leader, Renaissance
English Flash, Renaissance Home Connect, Renaissance Mathematics Flash, Renaissance Star Early Literacy, Renaissance Star Mathematics, and Renaissance Star Reading are trademarks of Renaissance Learning Inc. and its subsidiaries, registered, common law, or pending registration in the United
States and other countries. New search products: Renaissance, Renaissance Accelerated Mathematics, Renaissance Acceleration Leader, Renaissance English, Renaissance Home Connect, Renaissance Star Early Literacy, Renaissance Star Mathematics, Renaissance Star Learning Platform:
Macintosh, Windows Last Update: 1/13/2020 This article only applies if your host URL starts with . If the host URL does not start with , please refer to https for information about setting #13002497の記事を参照してください. The question: Is there a way to prevent students from using Renaissance web-
based applications at home? Resolution: There are several security options in the product management area of Renaissance Web-based software. You can use the Restrict student workstations option to specify which computers students can use to access software other than Home Connect. This can
prevent students from doing other work in Renaissance applications, such as taking renaissance acceleration leader quizzes and Renaissance star ratings. Restrictions are set using an external IP address (or IP address range) that identifies each computer that accesses the site. To set ip limits, follow
these steps:Create a site as a district administrator. 2) Click Product Management. 3) Click setting security options for students and parents.4) Enter a range of IP addresses (es) or IP addresses that identify the computers students use to access renaissance websites. You can use one IP address per
school, or you can use a subnet range for each school. You should refer to the following example to include all computers in your school or district that students may use to access the software. Note: The Set Student and Parental Security Options page displays the IP address of the computer that is
displayed on the Renaissance application server. Click Add to List to add individual external IP addresses, or type a range that contains IP addresses. If necessary, contact your network administrator or Internet service provider (ISP). If the restrictions are set properly, students will receive a message that
they cannot log in outside the school network when they try to log in to the Renaissance website from home. Students can access the Home Connect software by entering the URL from the Home Connect information letter. Example: Single IP Address: 24.177.1.50 IP Address Range: 24.177.1.50-
24.177.1.200 Subnet Range Overall: 24.177.1.* Multiple subnet ranges: 24.177.1.*-24.177.8.* Other security options: You can choose how to enable date limiting. Prevent students from being quizzed before school, after school, or on weekends. But if this is the only security measure, keep in mind that if
a student is sick at home, they can take a quiz from home during the school day. The acceleration leader's third security measure is to require a monitor password when students take the quiz. Monitor password requests is an option in the Accelerated Leader School/Classroom Student Quiz configuration.
If you are using a Star Assessment product, you may need a monitor password before students can start testing. Password requirements are a basic settings option for star products. Note: The Password Requirements setting affects all of these programs. Renaissance Star Early Literacy (English and
Spanish) Renaissance Star Mathematics (English and Spanish) Renaissance Star Reading (English and Spanish) Keywords: 6873121, change it in one program, ZKBClientServer, Renaissance Place Platform Renaissance, Renaissance Accelerated Mathematics, Renaissance English Acceleration
Leader, Renaissance English Flash, Renaissance Home Connect, Flash of Renaissance Mathematics, Renaissance Star Early Literacy, Renaissance Star Math, Renaissance Star Reading is a Renaissance trademarkInc. and its subsidiaries, registrations, common laws, or pending registration in the
United States and other countries. You should see a page similar to the new search step 2. Enter your username and password as a teacher/administrator: (If you need to get a star username and password, email Scott Tobias here) Step 3 Report section Run the Stduent report. This will show you the
latest student logins and passwords. Important: Students may change their passwords and their usernames may not be clear. This report must be run before each test cycle. The report appears as a PDF on the screen and can be printed as needed. Almost all browsers offer the option to store passwords
for specific sites. Most of the time we forget the password, but still, it will be stored in your browser. The browser automatically converts passwords to stars and asterisks, so you can't see them. Here are a few ways you can reveal the passwords hidden behind the start, dots and asterisks. Web pages are
coded in HTML, so you can easily see passwords hidden behind dots and stars by changing the value of your HTML code. To do this, use the web developer option that exists in almost every web browser. Go to the Web site that contains the saved password. From the right, click the password box where
the password is stored, and then select Inspect Elements. Now you will see a lot of code under the elements tab. Look for type = password in the highlighted area. When found, double-click the password and change it to text as shown below. Now hit and the text behind the stars, dots and asterisks will be
revealed. The above method works with all web browsers. However, if you are a Mozilla Firefox user, you can use add-ons directly to easily reveal the password hidden behind the dot with just one click. For Mozilla Firefox users, the same method works the same with Mozilla Firefox, but if you don't need
to do any work, you can use the Firefox add-on. After installation, simply click on the password field and the password will be displayed. There is software called password viewer by IT sample, which can reveal passwords hidden behind dots and asterisks. The best part is that you can not only view the
password in a web browser, but also with software that masks the password from the user. Download Password Viewer These methods are really lifesavers when you forget your password, but you'd better be vigilant when others use your computer, as they can also be used to hack passwords.
Computer.
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